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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

DISTRICT 212 SETS DATES FOR VIRTUAL GRADUATIONS 
 

In compliance with Governor Pritzker's phase by phase plan to re-open Illinois during the 

COVID-19 pandemic, District 212 has scheduled two virtual graduations for the Class of 2020.  

The East campus virtual graduation will take place on Tuesday, June 30; and the West campus 

virtual graduation will be held on Wednesday, July 1.   

The virtual graduations represent a traditional graduation program that includes student 

speeches; commencement remarks from the superintendent, board of education members and 

administrators; and the reading of students’ names.  

In reference to Leyden graduates and the challenges associated with COVID-19, Greg Ignoffo, 

president of District 212’s board of education, released a statement congratulating the graduates. 

“The Class of 2020 will forever be remembered for their resilience and grit to persevere in the 

midst of a world health crisis,” Ignoffo says.  “I have every confidence they will address these 

challenges head on, use their imagination, and find opportunities to emerge as the next 

generation of visionaries.  Eagle graduates, you are our Leyden pride.”   

To celebrate the Class of 2020, parents and guardians are encouraged to post pictures of their 

student in a cap and gown. You also are invited to send a video of your graduate tossing the 

mortarboard cap into the air at the end of the ceremony.  You can share your pictures on 

Leyden’s Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram pages via @leydenpride212 using the following 

hashtags: to #leydenpride and #LeydenClassof2020 on social media platforms.   

You can celebrate the Class of 2020 by customizing your Facebook profile photo with a 

“Congratulations 2020 Leyden Grads” or “Proud 2020 Leyden Grad” Facebook frame.  Find the 

Facebook frame by searching #leydenpride. 

*For more information about Leyden’s virtual commencement exercises, please visit 

www.leyden212.org/commencement.   
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